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“To provide the user with a quality solution 

and peace of mind.”

A company that was founded in 1995, which 
started with a single product now has flourished 

into a company with a range of more than 
thirty products. Our team is constantly 

working to satisfy the needs and requirements 
of the users with one primary goal in mind :

Today we offer a wide range of high quality 
Synthetic Rubber adhesives for Industrial as 
well as other non-industrial applications. We 
are proud to introduce to you, our product 

range:

SC

PRIME SOLUWELD

PVC | CPVC | UPVC | HEAVY DUTY PVC | INDUSTRIAL GRADE PVC | ABS MULTI-PURPOSE CEMENT | SHELLAC | PRIME-TITE | PRIME-WHITE LUBRICANT | FRP COMPOUND
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PVC SOLVENT CEMENT

cPVC SOLVENT CEMENT

HEAVY DUTY PVC 
SOLVENT CEMENT

UPVC SOLVENT CEMENT

INDUSTRIAL GRADE PVC 
SOLVENT CEMENT

Available sizes:
Plastic Bottle - 25ml | 50ml | 100ml

250ml | 500ml | 1ltr | 5ltr

Available sizes: 
Tube - 5ml | 10ml | 20ml | 59ml

Tin - 59ml | 118ml | 236ml | 472ml | 944ml 

Available sizes: 
Tube - 10ml | 20ml 

Tin - 59ml | 118ml | 236ml | 472ml | 944ml 

Available sizes: 
Tube - 10ml | 20ml

Tin - 50ml | 100ml | 250ml | 500ml | 1ltr 

Available sizes: 
Tin - 50ml | 100ml | 250ml | 500ml | 1ltr 

Prime PVC Solvent Cement is recommended for solvent 
welding of all schedules and classes of PVC based pipes 
and conduits, tiles, fittings etc. It is widely used in water and 
vent systems, potable water, sewer and drain, as it is highly 
durable.

Prime CPVC Solvent Cement is recommended for solvent 
welding of all schedules and classes of CPVC pipe and 
fittings up to 10" diameter & schedules 40 & 80. It can be 
used for potable water, hot & cold water up to 90°c, sewer & 
drain, waste and vent systems. Withstands pressures up to 

236 kg/cm

Prime UPVC Solvent Cement is recommended for solvent 
welding of all schedules and classes of UPVC pipe and 
fittings up to 8" diameter. Our UPVC Solvent Cement can be 
used for potable water, sewer & drain, waste and vent 
systems.

Prime Heavy Duty PVC Solvent cement is recommended for 
solvent welding for all schedules and classes of PVC pipe 
and fittings and conduits up to 6” diameter. Our Heavy Duty 
PVC Solvent Cement can be used for potable water, sewer 
and drain, waste and vent systems, electrical pipes and 
provides a perfect seal at the joint.

Industrial grade PVC Solvent is recommended for use with 
all rigid PVC pipes and fittings with an interference fit up to a 
12-inch diameter. It is an ideal choice for potable water 
pressure systems, irrigation, turf, conduit, sewer, and drain, 
waste and vent (DWV) systems.

https://dmtc.co.in/product-details/1/Prime-Heavy-Duty-PVC-Solvent-Cement
https://dmtc.co.in/product-details/1/Prime-Industrial-Grade-PVC-Solvent-Cement
https://dmtc.co.in/product-details/1/Prime-uPVC-Solvent-Cement
https://dmtc.co.in/product-details/1/Prime-Industrial-Grade-PVC-Solvent-Cement
https://dmtc.co.in/product-details/1/Prime-Heavy-Duty-PVC-Solvent-Cement
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GASKET SHELLAC SEALANT

PRIME ABS-5255 CEMENT

WHITE RUBBER LUBRICANT

PRIME TITE COMPOUND

FRP PASTE & HARDNER

Available sizes: 
Tin - 50ml | 100ml | 250ml | 500ml | 1ltr 

Available sizes: 
Bottle with brush applicator - 30ml 

Available sizes: 
Bottle - 50ml | 100ml | 250ml | 500ml | 1ltr 

Available sizes: 
Bottle - 50ml | 100ml | 250ml | 500ml | 1ltr 

Available sizes: 
Bottle - 1ltr & hardener - 25ml

Prime FRP Paste is a sealing compound used widely in 
FRP sheets. Mix FRP & Hardner as per the instructions 
mentioned on the label and apply an even layer for a perfect 
air tight weather proof seal.

Prime-Tite is a viscous liquid used in domestic plumbing and 
industrial steam and chemical piping systems. It can be 
used for all metal piping systems like MS, SS, GI etc. It is 
the perfect for sealing and plugging leaks. Provides a leak 
proof joint and a perfect bond.

Prime White Rubber Lubricant supports easy installation of 
SWR piping systems. The joint is made simply by pushing 
the spigot end into the socket end, with the use of Prime 
Rubber lubricant for easy insertion.

Prime Gasket Shellac is a hard setting, slow drying liquid 
designed to coat, seal and repair most gaskets including 
felt, paper, rubber and composition type gaskets. It seals 
metal gaskets and threaded connections for light duty 
service.

Prime ABS-5255 Solvent Cement is a multi-purpose solvent 
that has a wide application range. It is suitable for almost all 
types of plastic and acrylic surface bonding and sealing. It 
provides an instant seal that fuses the two surfaces together 
making it the ideal choice for all PVC adhesion.
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https://dmtc.co.in/product-details/8/Prime-Gasket-Shellac-Compound
https://dmtc.co.in/product-details/9/Prime-White-Rubber-Lubricant
https://dmtc.co.in/product-details/8/Prime-Tite-Compound


Prime CPVC Solvent Cement

Prime Industrial Grade Heavy Duty Cement

Prime Heavy Duty PVC Cement

Prime ABS Solvent Cement

Prime Gasket Shellac

Prime FRP Paste

Prime Tite Sealing Compound

Premium PVC Range:

Prime PVC Solvent Cement

Prime UPVC Solvent Cement

Prime Rubber Lubricant

Prime Geo Seal Epoxy Putty

Geo Heavy Duty PVC Cement

Geo UPVC Solvent Cement

Geo PVC Solvent Cement

Geo CPVC Solvent Cement

Medium PVC Range:

SR Adhesive Range:

Prime Bond ECO 525

Prime Bond AERO 727

Prime Bond ECO 545 HOTFIX

Prime Bond ECO 888 

Prime Bond ECO 787 

Prime Bond ECO 585

Prime Bond THERMA-COAT AERO SR

Prime Bond INSTANT AERO SR

Prime Bond TACKIFY SR

Prime Bond ECO 555 WELLFIX

Poly Urathane Adhesive Range:

Prime Bond PU 565

Our Product range

Contact us
Helpline:

Mail to us at:

Visit us on: 

Contact@DMTC.co.in

www.DMTC.co.in

+91 9886035317 | +91 8867733404

Have a bulk requirement? Tell us about your requirement 
now and a representative will get back to you as soon as 
possible with to cater to your needs.

SOLUWELD

https://dmtc.co.in
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